Many studies indicated that industrialization and urbanization caused serious soil heavy metal pollution from industrialized age. However, fewer previous studies have conducted a combined analysis of the landscape pattern, urbanization, industrialization, and heavy metal pollution. This paper was aimed at exploring the relationships of heavy metals in the soil (Pb, Cu, Ni, As, Cd, Cr, Hg, and Zn) with landscape pattern, industrialisation, urbanisation in Taiyuan city using multivariate analysis. The multivariate analysis included correlation analysis, analysis of variance (ANOVA), independent-sample T test, and principal component analysis (PCA). Geographic information system (GIS) was also applied to determine the spatial distribution of the heavy metals. The spatial distribution maps showed that the heavy metal pollution of the soil was more serious in the centre of the study area. The results of the multivariate analysis indicated that the correlations among heavy metals were significant, and industrialisation could significantly affect the concentrations of some heavy metals. Landscape diversity showed a significant negative correlation with the heavy metal concentrations. The PCA showed that a two-factor model for heavy metal pollution, industrialisation, and the landscape pattern could effectively demonstrate the relationships between these variables. The model explained 86.71% of the total variance of the data. Moreover, the first factor was mainly loaded with the comprehensive pollution index (P), and the second factor was primarily loaded with landscape diversity and dominance (H and D). An ordination of 80 samples could show the pollution pattern of all the samples. The results revealed that local industrialisation caused heavy metal pollution of the soil, but such pollution could respond negatively to the landscape pattern. The results of the study could provide a basis for agricultural, suburban, and urban planning.
Introduction
From industrialized age, the unreasonable utilization of natural resources by humans caused many ecological and environmental issues, including land resources. Particularly, in the recent two decades, with the process of urbanization and industrialization, human activities, such as excessive use of fertilizers and pesticides, sewage irrigation, and discharge of waste influenced soil environment significantly. Soil in many regions has been polluted by various pollutants in different levels. Soil pollution could be harmful for human health. For example, it could cause toxicity, cancer, and gene mutation. Specifically, the soil heavy metal pollution is one of the most important issues because of the innate traits of heavy metals. Soil pollution by heavy metals may cause by waste water irrigation. The waste water is mainly from heavy industries discharging in urban areas. Pollution, products, and information are dispersed from urban area to suburban area. This process causes the pollution of the soil by heavy metals.
Landscape pattern is also the result of human activities. Landscape pattern is the mixture of natural and human-managed patches that vary in shape, size and arrangement. In other words, landscape pattern is the arrangement of landscape components with different sizes and shapes [1, 2] . Composition and configuration of landscape components are basic properties of landscape pattern [1, 2] . Composition describes the number and relative frequency of components, and configuration refers to the spatial arrangement of the landscape components [1, 2] . Landscape patterns result from complex interactions among social, biological, and physical forces [3] [4] [5] [6] . Non-natural landscapes, e.g., agricultural landscapes, reflect not only natural foundations but also social conditions and human activities [7, 8] . Human activities strongly affect landscape, creating a mosaic of natural and humanmanaged patches [9] . Moreover, urban, suburban, and agricultural areas may interact with each other [6] . Suburban areas and agricultural landscapes are strongly influenced by the understanding and management of landscape patterns and structures [6] .
Landscape indices, including patch shape, patch size, landscape diversity (H), relative richness (R), landscape aggregation (C), and dominance (D), have been widely used to describe landscape patterns. For example, landscape indices were used to analyse the spatial pattern of agricultural landscapes on the Loess Plateau [8] .
In particular, the patch size index could represent the landscape pattern in a direct and clear way. Increases in the landscape diversity index reflect increases in the diversity of the landscape. The relative richness index, describing the richness of a landscape and dominance, can measure the extent to which one or a few patch types dominate a certain landscape [8, 10] . However, few previous studies have conducted a combined analysis of the landscape pattern and heavy metal pollution. The comprehensive consideration of landscape patterns and pollution may offer a new perspective for research in soil pollution. It expected to provide important basis for agricultural, suburban, and urban planning.
Multivariate analysis provides tools for classifying relationships among measured variables. Principal component analysis (PCA) and factor analysis are the two most common multivariate analysis methods. Principal component analysis, a statistical method, linearly transforms an original set of variables into a substantially smaller set of uncorrelated new variables that represent most of the information in the original data set [11, 12] . A smaller set of uncorrelated variables is easier to understand and apply in further analysis [11, 12] . Factor analysis is based on the assumption that certain underlying factors influence the covariation of the observed variables. Numbers of underlying factors are fewer than observed variables [11, 13] . Many ecological and environmental studies used PCA. For example, PCA was used to study soil pollution, was applied to surface water quality assessment, and was combined with the geoaccumulation index to assess heavy metal pollution of the soil in the vicinity of a copper mine tailings area, and so on [12, [14] [15] [16] [17] .
During the past two decades, urbanisation and industrialisation in Shanxi, especially in Taiyuan city, have polluted many agricultural areas by discharging waste water through irrigation The Influence of Urbanization on Soil Pollution PLOS ONE | www.plosone.orgsystems. In this polluted area, the heavy metal pollution of the soil is one of the greatest concerns. This study used multivariate analysis to reveal the relationships of soil heavy metal pollution, industrialization, urbanization, and landscape pattern. Firstly, correlation analysis was used to explore the correlations among heavy metals. Secondly, ANOVA and independent-sample T test were applied to reveal the impact of industrialization on soil heavy metal pollution. Then, correlations between soil heavy metals and urbanization, landscape indices were analysed to describe the characteristics of heavy metal pollution of the soil and the patterns of urbanisation at the sampling sites. Finally, PCA was used to group the heavy metal pollution and urbanization, industrialization, landscape indices. These analyses aimed to identify the interactions among soil heavy metals, landscape pattern, and human activities. The objectives of this paper are to: (1) illustrate the spatial distribution of the eight heavy metals in the soil by constructing maps of the suburban area of Taiyuan city; (2) explore the relationships between heavy metal pollution and landscape pattern, industrialisation; and (3) characterise the factor patterns of heavy metal pollution, landscape pattern, and industrial plants. This study was expected to provide a basis for preventing soil pollution and protecting the ecological environment in local area.
Materials and Methods

Ethics statement
The work does not require any permits or approvals of any authorities and does not involve endangered or protected species, Table 2 . Background content of heavy metals in soils in Shanxi province (mg/kg). The Influence of Urbanization on Soil Pollution PLOS ONE | www.plosone.orgthe samples were collected from ordinary farmland, and those lands are not privately or protected.
Sampling description
The study was conducted in the suburban area of Taiyuan city, Shanxi, China (Fig. 1) , except the west and east of Taiyuan. The west, east, and parts of north of Taiyuan city are highly mountainous, so that these areas couldn't be sampled. Besides, Fen River is the main source of drinking water and irrigation system of Taiyuan city, and it runs through the north and south in Taiyuan. Thus, the spatial domain is irregularly shaped, being much narrower in the East-West direction and much longer in the North-South direction. The longitude of the study area is from 112.57u E to 112.74u E and the latitude is from 36.62u N to 37.03u N. Taiyuan city is the capital of Shanxi province and is a base of heavy industry in China. Certain local sites may be polluted by waste water discharging from industrial plants through irrigation systems.
Samples were collected in 2008 from geographically distributed sites arranged in a network pattern. Eighty sampling sites were sampled in the research area ( Table 1 lists the heavy metals that might be discharged with waste water from different types of plants [6] . Table 2 shows the background values for all heavy metals found in soils of Shanxi province [18] . The Comprehensive Index Evaluation method was applied to measure the comprehensive pollution index (P) of each sampling site.
Comprehensive pollution index
C i is the measured value for heavy metal i and C i0 is the background value of Shanxi province for heavy metal i in the soils [18] ; i ranges from 1 to 8. Then,
Comprehensive pollution index P is given by [19] P~ffi
where P imax is the maximum value of P i in all sites and P iave is the average value of P i in all sites.
Landscape indices
The following landscape indices were used to describe the landscape pattern for each sampling site: landscape diversity (H), relative richness (R), dominance (D). Fig. 2 shows the land use types of Taiyuan city in 2008. Six land use types-green space, hydraulic, built-up, industrial, agricultural, and others-were used to calculate the landscape indices for 80 sampling sites by ArcGIS 10.0 [20] .
The landscape diversity index used was the Shannon-Weaver Diversity (H) [8] ,
where Q i is the proportion of land use type i at a site and m is the number of observed land use types. Relative richness (R) is given by [21] 
where N is the number of different land use types present and N max is the maximum number of land use types possible. The larger the value of R is, the richer the landscape will be. Dominance (D) could measure the extent to which one or a few patch types dominate the landscape, and it is defined as [8] 
where H max is the maximum value of diversity among all the sites, m is the number of landscape types and Q i is the proportion of area of type i.
Industrialisation indices
The following industrialisation indices were used to describe the landscape pattern for each sampling site (Table 3) .
Rup is the proportion of each sampling site covered by urban planning area, it is calculated from: Table 4 . Statistics of the concentrations of eight heavy metals (mg/kg). where Aup is the urban planning area at the sampling site and S is the area of the sampling site.
The industrialisation indices for 80 sampling sites were calculated using ArcGIS 10.0 [20] . Fig. 3(a) shows the urban planning area in research area, corresponding to the built-up zone. The highly urbanised and industrialised area located in the centre of Taiyuan. The Fen River flows through Taiyuan. Fig. 3(b) shows the location of the major large-scale industries in the study area. The pollutant emissions from these industries were more than 80% of the total emissions in the study area. Industrial plants were evenly distributed among the sampling sites. Several paper plants, two chemical plants, and one electroplating plant were located at sites that were not sampled ( Fig. 3 (b) ). It is possible that these industrial plants could have affected the concentrations of heavy metals at the sampling sites. The Influence of Urbanization on Soil Pollution
Statistical analysis
Descriptive statistics were used to identify the main features of the concentrations of heavy metals. Descriptive statistics are used to summarise the general trends in a data set. This analysis is fundamental in statistical studies. The indicators used in this study included mean, standard deviation, range for each heavy metal, CV% value, and correlation analysis.
Pearson correlation analysis was used to measure the correlations between two numeric variables. Analysis of variance (ANOVA) and independent-sample T test were applied to test if the industrialization had significant influences on soil heavy metal pollution. They were performed with SPSS 18.0 statistical software.
The principal component analysis was performed with SIMCA-P software. In this method, the first factor explains the greatest variation in the variables of interest, the second factor explains the next highest amount of variation and the other factors similarly explain the remaining variation [15, 16, 22] . Finally, the factor scores are calculated from the variables using a regression method with a matrix of factor-score coefficients [15] .
In this study, PCA was applied to explore the factor pattern of soil heavy metal (Pb, Cu, Ni, As, Cd, Cr, Hg, and Zn) pollution at the 80 sampling sites. The comprehensive pollution index, industrialization indices, and landscape indices were then grouped using PCA to show the relationships among them. 
Results
Descriptive statistical analysis of eight heavy metals
The mean, standard deviation, and range for each heavy metal are presented in Table 4 . The CV% values reflect the mean variation of each sampling site in the population. The order of the CV%s for each element, from high to low, was Hg.Pb.As. Cd.Cu.Ni.Zn.Cr. This result showed that the variation of Hg and Pb in the soil was larger than other metals. Fig. 4 shows the spatial distribution of the measured values for the eight heavy metals at each sampling site and the spatial distribution of the comprehensive pollution index (P). It shows that the concentrations of Pb, Cu, and Hg in the centre of the study area were higher than in other areas. The concentrations of Cr and Zn were uniformly distributed, and the concentrations of Ni, As, and Cd were randomly distributed throughout the domain. Fig. 4 (i) shows the spatial distribution of the comprehensive pollution index values for the sampling sites. This pattern was similar to the spatial distribution pattern of the heavy metal Hg. The most severely polluted sites were those of highest Hg concentration. These results showed that the concentrations of Hg substantially exceeded the background value, and Hg pollution is relatively serious. 
Relationships between landscape indices and industrialisation
The spatial distribution of landscape diversity, relative richness, landscape dominance and the urban planning ratio at the sampling sites were shown in Fig. 5 . The sampling sites with greater landscape diversity and lower landscape dominance located in the central and south-western parts of the study area ( Fig. 5 (a) and (c) ). Sampling sites with greater landscape dominance were primarily in the south-eastern portions of the study area (Fig. 5 (c) ). The sites with high values of relative richness were located in the northern and central parts of the study area (Fig. 5 (b) ). The sites with high values of the urban planning ratio were located in the centre of the study area (Fig. 5 (d) ). The comparison of the relative richness, landscape diversity, and landscape dominance maps (Fig. 5 (a)-(c) ) illustrates that the landscape diversity showed a more significant pattern than the relative richness and dominance. The spatial distribution of the urban planning ratio appears to display a north-south orientation corresponding to the urban planning area (Fig. 3 (a) ). Higher values of the urban planning ratio were found in the central sampling sites. These sites are located near the centre of Taiyuan. Fig. 6 displays the number of each type of pollution source by sampling site. These values range from 0 to 2 because the study area was part of the urban district and was the site of relatively few large industries, which usually located primarily in suburban districts close to the study area. This distribution pattern was similar to the spatial distribution pattern of the eight heavy metals (Fig. 4) .
Correlations among the eight heavy metals
The Pearson Correlation was conducted in SPSS 18.0 [23] . The Pearson correlations among the eight heavy metals were shown in Table 5 . The correlations among the eight heavy metals were generally significant. The correlations among Pb, Cu, Ni, As, Cr, and Zn were highly significant (Sig.,0.01), whereas the correlations between Cd and the other heavy metals were not significant. Additionally, Hg was positively correlated with Pb and Cu (Sig., 0.01), and negatively correlated with Ni and Cr (Sig.,0.05).
Effects of industrialization on soil heavy metal pollution
The variables, the number of industrial plants, were ordinal variables. We used analysis of variance (ANOVA) and independent-sample T test to analyze if the industrial plants had significant effects on soil heavy metal pollution [23] . The results were shown in Table 6 .
The results of one-way ANOVA showed that the variable NP had highly significant effects on Cu, Hg, Zn, and P (Sig.,0.01), and significant effects on Pb, Cd (Sig.,0.05). Furthermore, Bonferroni multiple comparisons test was performed at 0.01 level after the ANOVA (Table 6 ). It revealed that the grouping means of Cu, Hg and the comprehensive value P in the sites with more industrial plants were significantly higher than those with less industrial plants.
For variables NEP, NP1, NCM, NP2, NC and NM, independent-sample T test was used to explore the relationships between them and soil heavy metal pollution. Table 6 indicated that, the variable NEP had significant effects on heavy metals Cu (Sig.,0.05) and Zn (Sig.,0.01). The variable NCM had a significant influence on heavy metal Cu (Sig.,0.01). And the variable NP2 had significant influences on heavy metals As, Hg, and comprehensive pollution index P (Sig.,0.05). In other words, the number of electroplating plants had significant influences on concentrations of Cu and Zn. The number of coal and mineral Table 5 . Correlations among the eight heavy metals. The Influence of Urbanization on Soil Pollution PLOS ONE | www.plosone.org Table 6 . Grouping mean concentrations of heavy metals and significance tests of differences among industrialisation indices. plants had a significant influence on concentration of Cu, and the number of paper plants had significant influence on concentrations of As, Hg, and value of P. However, the variables NP1, NC, and NM had no significant effects on any heavy metal (Sig..0.05).
In conclusion, the total number of industrial plants had highly significant effects on many heavy metals (Cu, Hg, and Zn) and the comprehensive pollution index P. Cu was mainly affected significantly by the number of electroplating plants and coal and mineral plants. And the number of electroplating plants also had a significant influence on concentration of Zn. The number of paper plants had significant influence on concentrations of As, Hg, and value of P.
Relationships of heavy metals and landscape pattern, urbanization
The Pearson correlation coefficients of the heavy metals with the landscape indices were shown in Table 7 . These coefficients were used to identify the relationships between the pairs of variables analysed for the 80 sampling sites. Table 7 shows that the variables H, D, and Rup had significant correlations with Hg, Zn, and P. According to the two-tailed test, the correlation coefficients of Hg with H, D, and Rup were 2 0.294, 0.294, and 0.226, respectively (Sig.,0.01). It reflected a significant relationship. The landscape diversity had a significant negative correlation with Hg, and the urban planning ratio had a significant positive correlation with Hg. Similarly, Zn showed significant correlations with the landscape indices. The correlation coefficients of Zn with H and D were 20.330 and 0.330, respectively (Sig.,0.01). Zn also had a significant negative correlation with landscape diversity. Besides, the comprehensive pollution index P had a significant correlation with H, D, (Sig., 0.01), and Rup (Sig.,0.05). As with Hg, the variable P also had a negative correlation with landscape diversity and a positive correlation with urban planning ratio. The possible reason for the correlations between the heavy metals Zn, Hg and the indices H, D was that fewer industrial plants were located in areas with higher diversity and lower dominance.
In conclusion, the heavy metal Hg showed significant negative correlations with landscape diversity, as did Zn. These results showed that increases in landscape diversity could potentially mitigate the soil pollution caused by heavy metals. Hg was significantly correlated with the urban planning ratio. This result showed that urbanisation may be related to higher concentrations of Hg.
Relationships among landscape diversity, urbanization and industrialization Fig. 7 shows the overlay map combining landscape diversity (H), the urban planning area, and industrial plants to explore their relationships. Because the variables H and Rup are numeric variables, the Pearson correlation analysis can be done between them. But the correlation between them was not significant (Sig.. 0.05) and the plot between them didn't have an obvious trend. However, in Fig. 7 , it divided the landscape diversity index into four classes, and it could be seen that the four sites with the fourth landscape diversity class didn't have much higher urban planning ratio. In order to analyze their relationship further, we analyzed if the division has significant influences on Rup using ANOVA (Analysis of variance) [23] . The results showed there was no significant influence (Sig..0.05), but the group mean values showed that the second and third classes had the much higher urban planning ratio. In addition, this map also shows that most industrial plants were located in non-urbanised areas. Several Table 7 . Correlations of the heavy metals with landscape indices. plants were located on the boundaries of the urban planning area. These results showed that industrialisation was not always highly corresponding to urbanisation. It reflected the policy of sustainable development.
PCA of soil heavy metal pollution, landscape and industrialisation
A Principal Component Analysis (PCA) provides an overview of the lower-dimensional structure of multivariate data and can reduce the dimensionality of a complex data set to facilitate more effective analysis. In this paper, its process was conducted in SIMCA-P [24] . In this process, the raw data had been centralized (File S1). The centralization method is subtracting mean value from original data. The aim is to integrate different variables data scale.
PCA showed that a two-group model explained 86.71% of the total variance of all the variables (P, H, R, D, Rup, NEP, NP1, NCM, NP2, NC, NM, and NP). This result is highly satisfactory. The first component explained 71.23% of the total variance. Fig. 8 (a) shows a plot of the 12 variables against their values on principal axes X and Y. The first factor reflected the comprehensive pollution index (P), and the second factor primarily reflected landscape diversity and dominance (H and D). But the loading of landscape diversity is positive and that of the other is negative. Other variables plotted closer to the original point. This showed that the contributions of these variables were quite small. Fig. 8 (b) shows the PCA scores for the 80 sampling sites. A relatively large number of sampling sites were negative on the first factor. And a relatively large number of sampling sites were positive on the second factor. Because the origin represents the average values of all samples, these results showed that the comprehensive pollution index P of all the samples was higher than the mean value. Additionally, the landscape diversity was higher than the mean value and the dominance of most samples was lower than the mean value. The highest score on the first factor was that of sample 41. The second highest score on the first factor was sample 38, in the centre of the study research area. The sampling sites scoring highest on the second factor was 57, followed by 63, in the central to lower portion of the study area. These results were consistent with the relatively high values of the comprehensive pollution index for samples 41 and 38, and the relatively high landscape diversity and low dominance value of sample 57. Except for samples 41, 38, 7, and 57, other samples could be clustered to form a single class. The Influence of Urbanization on Soil Pollution
Conclusions and Discussion
This paper used correlation analysis, principal component analysis, and geographic information system methodology to investigate and understand the impacts of landscape pattern, industrialisation, and urbanisation on the soil heavy metal pollution. Combining landscape and industrialisation indices and the urbanisation ratio, this study revealed the relationships. The landscape diversity, relative richness, and landscape dominance indices could effectively represent the landscape pattern of the study area. It is possible that other landscape indices, e.g., fractal dimension and landscape evenness, could also serve to describe this pattern. In this study, the data on the number of coal and mineral industries, chemical industries, paper plants, electroplating plants, metal industries, power plants, industrial plants, and the urban planning ratio played a important role in the spatial analysis of the pattern of industrialisation and urbanisation as well as in the multivariate analyses.
The analysis of the correlations among the heavy metals showed that the correlations among these variables were significant. Moreover, the correlations among Pb, Cu, Ni, As, Cr, and Zn were extremely significant. The exploration of the relationships between heavy metals and industrialisation, landscape indices showed that industrialisation could remarkably affect the concentrations of some heavy metals, such as Cu, Cd, Hg, Zn, and P. However, the landscape pattern (landscape diversity) was significantly negatively correlated with the concentrations of heavy metals, Hg, Zn, and P in the soil. This result is not consistent with the results of Lin et al., who investigated the relationship between heavy metals in the soil and the landscape pattern (landscape diversity, fractal dimension and landscape dominance) in Changhua County in Taiwan in 2002. A possible explanation of this discrepancy is that fewer plants were located at the sites with higher landscape diversity. Because there were fewer industrial plants in the area with a high urban planning ratio, the heavy metal pollution of the soil was not serious there. Additionally, the heavy metal pollution of the soil was affected by human activities in the study area.
Finally, the PCA showed that a two-factor model for heavy metals, industrialisation, and the landscape indices could effectively reveal the relationships of heavy metal pollution of the soil The Influence of Urbanization on Soil Pollution with industrialisation and the landscape pattern. The first factor was mainly loaded with the comprehensive pollution index (P), explaining 71.23% of the total variance, and the second factor was primarily loaded with landscape diversity and dominance (H and D). Other variables (NEP, NP1, NCM, NP2, NC, and NM) were closer to the original point. In future research, the number of industrial plants should be the subject of a more comprehensive investigation. The analysis of 80 sampling sites showed that (with the exception of samples 41, 38, 7, and 57) the samples could be clustered to form a single class. The comprehensive pollution index of samples 41 and 38 was relatively high, and the landscape diversity of sample 57 was the highest of all the samples and the dominance of 57 is the lowest.
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